
SACRIFICE AND REDEMPTION IN CHRIST 

 

Please continue scrolling down 

to read about the meaning 

of each symbol on this window. 



Sacrifice  and  Redemption  in  Christ 

-a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Krueger  

in memory of their parents 

-located on the north wall 

 

This window has six symbols representing events surrounding 

the suffering and death of Jesus.  They are placed in a unique 

order.  A thematic symbol is at the top of the center panel.  The 

events of Holy Thursday are symbolized below it.  The four 

remaining symbols for the events of Good Friday form a cross 

pattern ( X ) when taken in chronological order: scourging at 

the pillar, walking to Calvary, suffering on the cross and dying.  

All of the symbols on this window reflect the same truth—Jesus 

willingly accepted suffering and death on the cross, sacrificing 

his life to redeem and to give new life to all.   

 

Shedding His Blood, Offering His Life  
This thematic symbol represents the sacrifice 

of Jesus so all could be redeemed.  The pelican 

is a maternal image known as “The Pelican in 
Her Piety” and was used in church art since the 

13th century as a symbol for Jesus.  The peli-

can is shown piercing her heart to feed her 

young.  Legend tells of the pelican who plucks 

open her breast, sacrificing her own life to offer 

her life-giving blood to save her hungry young.  The action of 

the pelican represents Jesus’ sacrifice as he voluntarily sheds 

his life blood to atone for all sins so that sinners might live.  St. 

Thomas Aquinas’s hymn, “Adore Te”, addresses Jesus as the 

“Pelican of Mercy” who cleanses with his precious blood.   

 

Washing Feet and Instituting the Eucharist  
Jesus knew it was time to leave this world and 

to return to the Father.  His time of suffering 

and death was near.  He gave deep meaning to 
his life, death and resurrection by gathering 

with his disciples on the night before he died.    

   + He washed the feet of his disciples, symbol-

ized by water, hand and cloth.  Then he told 

them, “If I washed your feet—I who am Teach-

er and Lord—then you must wash each other’s feet...No slave is 

greater than his master; no messenger outranks the one who 

sent him.”  (Jn 13:14, 16) 

   + Then, during the Passover meal he instituted the Eucharist, 

symbolized by chalice and host, to show his love.  When he 

gave the bread to them, he said, “This is my body to be given 
for you.  Do this as a remembrance of me.”  When he gave 

them the cup, he said, “This cup is the new covenant in my 

blood, which will be shed for you.”  (Lk 22:14-20)  The chalice 

is also the symbol of forgiveness of sins won by Christ in shed-

ding his blood.   

 

Scourging at the Pillar    
After being arrested in the Garden, Jesus was 

brought before the high priest and then before 

Pilate.  Pilate asked Jesus if he was the King of 

the Jews.  Jesus responded, “My kingdom does 

not belong to this world.”  Pilate told the 

crowd that he found no case against Jesus.  The 

crowd demanded the release of Barabbas in-

stead of Jesus.  Pilate had Jesus taken to the  

pillar to be scourged with a whip.  The soldiers made a crown 

of thorns and placed a cloak of royal purple around his shoul-

ders saying, “All hail, King of the Jews.” Then Pilate took Jesus 

in front of the crowd again, saying, “I find no case against this 

man.”  The people shouted louder, “Crucify him!”   Pilate hand-
ed Jesus over to be crucified.   (Jn 18:19:19:16) 

 

Walking to Calvary   
After Pilate had Jesus scourged and handed him 
over to be crucified, the soldiers led Jesus 

away.  He began carrying his own cross to the 

place called Golgotha (Calvary in Latin)   

meaning Skull Place.  Within the Church’s tra-

dition of Jesus’ way of the cross, the sixth of 

the fourteen Stations of the Cross describes a 

woman, Veronica, offering her veil to Jesus to 

wipe his face.  Jesus returns it to her with the image of his face 

upon it.  Since “Veronica” comes from two Latin words, vera, 

meaning true and icon, meaning image, it is also the name that 

is given to the imprint of the image of the face of Christ on the 
cloth.   

 

Suffering on the Cross   
These are symbols for the suffering of Jesus on 
the cross.  When Jesus appeared before Pilate, 

the crown of thorns was placed on his head by 

the soldiers.  Since none of the Gospels indicate 

the crown of thorns was removed from his head 

before he left Pilate, tradition has the crown of 

thorns on his head throughout the journey to 

Calvary and on the cross.  The soldiers pounded 

nails through his hands and feet.  While on the cross Jesus said, 

“I am thirsty.”  The soldiers offered him a wine soaked sponge 

on a reed.  The lance was used after his death when one of the 

soldiers thrust it into his side, and immediately blood and water 
flowed out.   (Jn 19:28-34)  The blood and water from the side 

of Christ symbolize the Church, especially the sacraments of 

Eucharist and Baptism.  Prior to the 13th century, most artists 

used four nails to symbolize the passion.  Since then artists 

most often depict the crucifixion with three nails.     

 

Dying on the Cross   
The cross and I.N.R.I. inscription are symbols 

of the death of Jesus.  I.N.R.I. are the initial 

letters for the Latin inscription affixed to the 

Cross: Iesus Nazarenus Rex Iudaeorum which 

means “Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews”.   

Pilate ordered it be written in three languages: 

Latin (for the Romans), Greek (for foreigners 

and travelers) and Hebrew (perhaps Aramaic, 
for the local people).   (Jn 19:19-20)   After Jesus took some of 

the wine from the sponge raised up to him on the hyssop, he 

said, “It is finished.”  Then he bowed his head and delivered 

over his spirit.  (Jn 19:29-30)    

 

Take note of the end points of the cross.  They are not pointed, 

which would emphasize the pain of crucifixion.  They are 

“budded”, ready to burst open, reminding us that the suffering 

and death of Jesus was redemptive, life-giving.  Through his 

suffering and death on the cross, Jesus offered new life to all  

sinners.     


